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HINTS RESPECTING VISITS. 
—— 2+ oe 

A. , 3 J. Pry + % ec , } Z ; f. } ; r And if he come to see me, he speaketi vanity. David. 

a) 

Ter social affections of human nature have their proper objects, 

ind pecultar ciicacy ; so that no one is out of 1c sphere of their ins 

‘yencee There is reason to believe that a very considerable part of 

‘time of some persons is spent in paying and receiving visits, and 

in necessary preparations for this amporiant business. ‘This sort of 

mtercourse ts not confined to friends. Ji seems that enemies too, in- 

ierchange civilities of this kind. So it was in the days of king David, 

as we learn from the words just preceding those which are quoted. 

at the head of this paper—and so it probably is now. But why 

should we seek the society of those whose principles we disapprove, 

whose taste 1s uncongenital with ours; and whose sentiments excite 

disgust? Is it for the indulgence of affections decply founded im 

r nature; and which often promptto the nobiest actions which men 

forien 2 Let us for afew moments contemplate a particular cha- 

.cter, and answer for cursclves. Camilla passionately loves plea- 

ure, and is therefore cold-hearted, selfish and envious towards all 

whose range of enjoyments is greater than hers. She will visit the 

inhabitants of hali a street ina day. She is delighted to see every 

one into whose house she enters; and entcrtains those who receive 

her with the ridiculous things seen,and the censorious remarks heard 

during her preceeding visits. Camilla goes from house to house, not 

to cultivate benevolent affections, but to indulge her love of satire, 

and it may be of scandal. She certainly falls under the censure of the 

poet of Israch—But wiry, it may be asked, represent such a charac- 

ter as female? Certainly not because it is, as to the essential parts of 

it, more common than in the other sex. ‘Tere is many a retailer of 

malicious ancedotes, of injurious hints, and dark suspicions “— 

those who would have it believed that they possess minds far above 

these little ess And my female readers mav, if they please, with 

my entire ineeheabine change, in the above brief sketch of character, 

Camilla into Camillus, she into ic, and her into Ais; and no doube 

they will thus describe aspecies containing nearly, or emtircly as many 

Wdividuats, as that before exhibited. 
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But it was not my intention, in the be ginning to have wasted 

much time, on ‘ings so insignificant. On the contrary, it was . 

purpose to have offered some serious remarks to serious thinkers. , 

the duty of making their visits profitable. 

There is reason to fcar that the one word, ™ Vanity,” may ant! V apd 
nde and adequat ly deseribe a great part of the conversation which Pass 

between professing Christians when they meet. Vanity ia SCript 

sipnifics that Which 1s unprofitable, erapty, unsubstantial. Accord}; 

fo this definition, there ean be no doubt of the justness of our remar}, 

Let any Christian endeavour to recollect what he can of his cony; 
} 

> - , y d . ° . er what benefit he has either received sation for a weck, and consid 

or communicated, and, it 1s apprehended, he will feel the most mo; 

tifvine conviction that no exagerated censure has been passed. Hoy 

seldom do we r hear things for edification! 

But I ei hee remark that itis by no means asserted that 

conversation which is net directiv on the subject of religion, is to 

regarded as vain. That whitch has respect to our daily business, 

properly timed ; that which 1s intended to afford any usefal knoy 

ledge ; or to enkindle ia the heart, and call forth into exercise am 

kindly affection, or to give an impulse of cheerfulness to spirits we: 

ried with business. or distracted by care, may not onlv escape cen 

"4 } 57 . “~« _ 1, } sure, but merit apsrobation. Much however that is said has no suc! 
? } . 4 - . . 

leney, and proceeds from no such m ‘e3; and much that i 

4 oa r ‘aoe .) ahs er sae a ’ . avowedly prompted by somé such motive is, to say the least, entirel 
. 

weary? " . fe . 

unnecessary-——!t IS Vani. 
he 

. 

[t may further be observed, that much that goes under the name ae ~ 

religious aa reigt A deserves as well, any other appellation. Peo! 

and often do converse about re hiss and vet their conversa 

have bee! 

io church, and are met to spend the sabbath evening together ; wh: 

tion not religious. For instance, a number of persons t 

ch qGtit st] 1oOns and remarks as the {OWLOW We may be heard ome VV Chi, iti g , 
! the sermon to-day P—h y 1t was most ey yan: gelical kel did vou Ike 

and eloquent. Did you ever hear such an elegant prayer? And did 

piy Mrs. --——— was afiected ?—Whom had you 

Mr. *%**%, or Mr, #3? &c. &e. Now all this > 

VOU NOe Sr 

, daw . ocr TsVVIC . } “1T,eCr . TOW _ y } t r} ic fed? 
poaAakzses Ol Ve rs pros al Ct pro} a couvers pation ’ Ue W 10 1S Caiuicd. 

2 04 eee i. ae 
»~w Abatd tril i 

he added, that as this conversation is unprofitable, so for the most 

mains? Is it not in sober truth, mere vanity? It may 

part. it gfords prettv decisive evidence that whoever was benefitted 

he sermon, these persons were not. Indeed, it may be remarked 

is thev did in former times, frequent church not that many now, 
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hé edified, but to be pleased; not. to learn their duty, but to indulge 

» Juxurious imagination. 

Again you hear persons, who suppose that they are holding reli- 

pious conversation, talk in this way : “The ses hold that cesses 3 
and they m RINTUIN ssccsscccsescsserteene Ce Now is not this monstrous?— 

[t is a pity that any calling themselves Christians should believe such 

dangerous dectrines.” And thus the whole of their conversation is 

a censure of the opinions of those who difer from them. ‘The parti- 

cular sentiments denounces, are left to be supplied by the reader's 

own observation.—Now this also is iia 

But farther still, it is not uncommon to hear the particular conduct 

of individual een marked out, and censured, without the least al+ 

lowance for their circumstances; without regarding any suggestion 

that charity may oe .i1 Mitigation of their offences. The matter too 

may be taken up on the representation of some mischiet-making, sus- 
. : » “tre ] " 7 " , F i f ) = me nilen t r) swe . picious, Malignant, watchful enemy of ine Christian name, who exag- 

. es eo 3 +! sey Ie - a 1 . ee . : ° . . . 

serates every indiscretion for the sake ol ing: religion; and 
ea 1 4 e q 7 ee 1 ‘ = . ’ . : . < with no better autaority than this, many a heav y sentence 18 pro- 

} | sc Ont i ’ : > , nounced, mingled perhans with sabi ‘ad doleful exclamations over 
: er eae ee - Baas a oe / , . . the sad inconsistencies of human nature. And this passess for re- 

«sation! [s } ta cloak of those acains hic] 
PIOUS COnVE]) mttlIOn . re ) it no at CiOonk Of those pats C1, ILS a ainst W 1iCc L 

1 

a Christian ought to watch and pray with enstumbe ‘Ing vigilance, and 

undeniable importunity : 

It is extremely difficult to give particular 
1 Pe a . ne oe ¢ . Dae ie . > . lar 
le conversation, he Caluse SO Mul h depends upon the tim<é 5 the prac cy 

’ -s2Meae +”. o a) Pa h , +5 IS rise eel the circumstances, and other conditions which c: 

Of these, especial a 5f 

, MS crenemwreats } 1,} ° ia —— ; 
Our powers of Ciscrimination snouid be exerc ised 3 and every thing 

yntinually chance aes 

svance should be made, and due note taken.— 

calculated to produce irritation, or excite dissust, should be avoided. 

And above all things, we should cultivate that charity which the 

scripture requires; which “ seecketh not ker own: and thinkcth no 

evil.’ We should enter into conversation with an earnest desire to 

receive and communicate good: and carefully observe the effects on 

our hearts. If we are less disposed to exercise kindly affections, less 

influenced by brotherly love, less disposed to pray, less desirous to 

hold communion with God, after conversing with our friends and 

neiphb ours than before, we may be sure that we have not “ ordered ow 

conversation aright.,” It is cnly by diligent self observation, aided by 

earnest prayer, that we can so conduct ourselves in respect to the 

matter under consideration as to avord gruilt:—According to the de. 

elarations of our Saviour, this is a mattcr of no littke importance 

rules in relation to prolit- 

~e e ad 
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We arc to give an account of our words in the day of judgment: vey 

for every idle word that we speak. How circumspect then should 
we be in our conversation! And let no one suppose that the rule is to. 
rigid. The effect of our words is often much greater than we imapine, 
What one has only meant for a jest, has sometime, sunk deep into the 

heart, and had a matcriai influence on the sentiments and conduct of 
ahearer. Living in society, we affect cach other. by all the means 0) 

communication between man and man. Let us then set a watch oy 

the thoughts of our hearts, and the words of our mouths. 

Only one other remark will be added. In conversation with others 
unless for the sake of gaining information, let us take care to under- 
stand the subject on which we deliver our sentiments. This advice 
May seem unnecessary ; but a little observation will convince us that 

it is appropriate and needful. In fact what is more common than 

peremptory decisions, on diferent subjects, by the least informed, and 

most mexperienced among us? Questions which have divided th 

sentiments and perplexed the understanding of the most learned and 

pious, are settled in a moment by boys who have just put on cravats ; 

wil misses who have just laid aside the “ baek string and the bibb.” 

This dogmatism is particularly discoverable when people converse on 

those points which separate different denominations of Christians. On 

these, persons whose minds have never been cultivated; and who have 

at mostiread only a party pamphlet, and a few detached texts ef serip- 

ture, will boldly decide, and condemn as guilty of wilful error, o1 

possessed of strange infatuation, thousands, who dier from them, 

and among these, perhaps, men whose humility, whose deep research, 

and whose holy lives, have been the brightest ornaments of the Chris- 

tian religion. 

——— + oo 

TO THR EDITOR OF THE CHRISTIAN MONITOR. 

Sir, 

[ am afraid that you are not a watchful Mounttor. It becomes you 

to take notice of fashions and customs that prevail to the injury of 

religion and good morals. Are you aware, Sir, that, in houses not 

a hundred miles from your place of residence, a custom is beginning 

to show itself which a Christian is bound to notice and condemn.— 

Do vou know, that card-plaving, after having been generally laid 

aside by the ladies, is coming into vogue again.—That the old sports- 

women are refreshing their memories, and the young ones secking 

initiation ingo the mysteries of gaming? Such things are reported, and 

that with great confidence. I hope that you will enquire into this 
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afair, and if you find that there is truth in it, take such measures as 

become your function, 

Iam, &c, 

AN OBSERVER. 

—e— 

‘he information given by this correspondent really surprises and 

grieves US. We shall not give too easy credit to a report so contra- 

dictory to all our hopes and expectations. For we had really enter- 

tained the hope that our fair country-women possessed such a fund 

of good sense, real information, and a regard for religion, that the 

idle and pernicious custom mentioned by my friend “ Observer,” 

would not be revived. We had hoped that the day of that folly was 

over, and that none ot the dissipated d estroyers of time could have 

influcace sufficient to produce a return, It is lamentable indeed, that 

yational beings should be obliged to resort to such amusements to 

pass away time: that immortal creatures, whose everlasting interests 

ave Invelved in their conduct here on earth, should think it worthy 

uf themselves so to employ their faculties, on their passage to eter- 

nityy And the niatter is still worse, if the object of this pursuit is 

(a win money. A female gambler! The very idea ercates disgust 

wand abhorrence. 

But this is a subject to be enquired into.—We will believe nothing: 

vithout good evidence. And shall proceed according to testimony, 

Concerned as we are for the honour of the sex, for the interest of 

SQplt ty, for the prosperity of the rising generation, no measure .cal. 

culated to put down the practice mentioned, shall be omitted. 

nest O00 EL 0) ao 

THE CONVERTED ALGERINE. 

the followip i narrative was committed to writing by an aged clenr. 
eyman in Virginia, toll, is communicated tor publication by a mis- 
sionary of known character. Its authenticity may be relied on.— 
lt is introduced by the writer with the tollowing paragraphs. 

“I have long been of opinion, that even the short account I am able 
to give of. Salem the Algerine, is worth preserving; and suppose 
that no person now living: is able to give so full an account of i as 
myself, nos having had the same means of information. WI en I 
had committed this account of Salem to writing, I thought it not 
improper to add that of the Negro, in Henrico, because it bears in 
one respect, a considerable resemblance to the other. 

‘Had Salem ever recovered his reason, so far as to be able to write 
his own history, and give an account of all the tender and interest- 
ing circumst ances of his story, it would undoubtedly have been 

one of the most moving narratives to ‘be met with—All I cay 

—* 
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write is the substance of the story as related to me, mest of ; 
many years ago. Ihave been careful to relate every Particuls 

i | | circumstance J could recollect, worthy of notice, and 
ditions, and very few reflections of ny own. J publish these nay. 
ratives at this time tor on sake of 9 few observations, Which the 
naturally suggest, ane d which I think seasonable at the present ¢ lay, 

AxscouT the close of the war between Prosic ¢ and E:nglan id, in Vij 
ginia commonly called Braddock’s war, a certain man, whose name. 
as 1 have been intormed, was Samuel Givins, then an inhabitant of 
August county in Virginia, went into the woods, back of the settle. 
ments, to hunt wild meat for the support of bis family ; a practice 
which necessity renders customary for the settlers of a new country, 
He took more than one horse with hrin, thatit micht be in his powe! 

to bring home his meat and skins. As he was one day ranging the ry 

MiaQac DO ac 

4 , , y oe TY ‘ ‘s } ‘ " 2 s 4 " f i “yt font 
woods in jl uest oi srame, fie cust his ey¢s into tlic top Ola lai re al 

1 ° = 
( 

le +r . ash . i. / oro ‘ 1: “ware ¢ “es ytivyc . aaa) C maT sae ; ane } 
cn irce 5 wincre Ne Saw a lly tals. A reacure move GUD POSTay it LO iD 

some kind of wild beast, he mude ready to snoot it. but had no soon 

obtained a distinct view, than he discovered a human sh: pe, Which 
prevented the fat: al discharge.--Going to the place, lie found a man 
in a most wretch d and pitiabsc sit Wt his person entire iv naked, 

lel.) €t te y “a rye seurt ant ht t } ] ‘d } t 
(« at pe “« ecw rae ) tic L advo slJS ACC t,) ; and ii li, O: ‘jt COVE) Ovel with 

: = Rcssal 
scabs, quite emaciated, : ‘ nd beariy fan Pyeree io death Tr nme Wain Was 

* inet inacqui unted wath tne Engli sn anguag , and Givins knew no other. 
a 6) inte PHWvION, Lil iva Mit. could be abtained, W he ne Vv aos WHACK’ 2 

é 

he came, or how he was breu ‘ht mto 2 state so truly distre: SSInp— 

bam 

Yas . lL, . _ me } kancinese f sya , A Ss oi 
Gan ins, NOwcvs¢ rs with rhe KinaGhness OF tae Foca »sS mMaritan, took a 

lor rar l c1ranniie hh; eNAP 1 ari ty es | +1, ‘ tender care ot him, and supphed his emaciated body with ihe best 
Teor) eee alee ‘ onmesenrarannac erarta ahner Ts marae 

nNOuUrTishninent his preset S Can & fad PLEATS , VO liq) tilt IU. bis Pp! Udé sat \ 

« hi: brit et! at ¢ 19m and meres ra he ’ star nea We 
Sry t Aim Or Littl: Pa ees | ellliC, aiiG bIIC PC USCU Pic Guantity <o hh , 

. & Pea, ae . PS y , 
power of cilgre StION AMcis ased. fna few aavs, he 
i 

- fa . « n° } an a o* . ich a degree of st sth as to be able to ride on 

strength and the 

man recovered si , 
horseback. — ins furnished on \\ vith iene of those he had taken 
with him to carry home his meat, and stedaned him to Capt. (after- 
wards Col. ) Dic ckerson’s who then lived near the Windy Cave.— 
Igickerson supplied his: wants, and entertained him forsome months, 
With a generosity that Is more common with rough back-woods-men, 
who are acquainted with the hardships of life, than among the oppu- 
lent sons of luxury and ease. 

The poor man considered that he had no way to make himself and 
his complicated distresses known, without the help of language :— 
he therefore resolved to make himself acquainted with the English 

tongue, as soon as possible, In this, his propre ss Was surprising 3 he 

procur ed pen, ink and’) paper, and spent muc h of his time in writing 
down Jarmarh sbhe and important words, pronouncing them, and get- 

ting whoever was present to correct his pronunciation. By his inde- 

faiigable application, and the kind assistance of Col. Dickerson’s 

family, he in a few months was so tar master of English, as to speak 

it with considerable propricty.-—When he found himself sufficiently 

qualifie l for comin icating his den } he fave the C ol. an nd others, a 

most moving narrative of his various umraralleled misfortunes. He 
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4 his name avas Salem; that he was born of we aithy and respec 
ett parents in Algiers; that when a small boy his parents sent him 
- Cons stantinople, with a view to have him liberally educated there; 

an | that after he had spent several vears In that city, in pursuit of 
sonia he returned to Africa to see his parents.—Afi eg? spending 

me time at home, he took leave of his 3 parents, with a view to re- 

turn to Constantinop de to finish his education. The shi pin which li 

nbarked was taken bY a Spanish man of war or privateer, and Saiem 

thus became a prisoncr of war.—-Lhe Spaniards were at this time in 
Jiance wlth France against England. Halling j in with a French ship 
bound to New-Orleans, they put him on board this vesscl, which 
-aried him to the pa i of ifs destination. Atter living 

mong the French at Ne way ‘leans, they sent bim up the rivers Mis- 
re 

31 P} i and Ohio to the Shawanee te wus, and left him a nrisoner oft 

var with the Indians, who at that thine lived near the Olne. ‘Uheove 

was 5 at the same time a white woman, who had been taken from the 

frontiers of Virginia a prisoner with the same tribe of Tudians— 

Salem inquired “of her by signs, whence she came. The woman 
answersd by pointing directly towards the sun-rising. He was so 

tur acquainted with the geography of America as to know, thet there 
were Engilisl settlements on the castern shore or this continent ; and 

F rightly ‘ supposed the woman had been taken prisoner from some 
of them. Having received tis imperfect information, he resolved 

to attempt an escape from the Indians to some of these settlements. 

This Was a daring attem] a for he Wis al) saiee suang@er to the dis- 

rance he would have to revel, and the dangers which lay in his way; 
he had no pilot but the sun; nor any pregas ions for his journey ; nor 

un, ammunition, or other means of obtain jaye them. net 1e thus 
i badly prox ided for, and und r all these discour ging circumstances, 

he set out on his ardise jus journey through an wiknown mountainous 
wilderness of several hundred ails ones knowing the extent 7 
the scttlements he aimed at, he appr hended danger of missing: the 

should he turn much to the north or south; and therefore resolver “y és 
keep as directly to the sun-rising as he possibly could, whatever riv- 
ers or mountains mi; eht obstruct his w ay. 1" hrough all these dith- 
culties, Salem tray elled on, until the few clothes he had were torn 
to pieces by bushes, thorns and eget ar ye. When thus torn and 
fit for no other service, he wrapped and tied about his fect to defend 
them from Injuries. Thus he travelled naked, until his skin was 
torn to pieces with briars and thorns, his body e mac lated, his strength 

exhausted with hunger and fatigue, and his spi rits sunk under dis- 
couragements, All he had to stre ngthen anc 1 cheer him was a few 

nuts and berries he gathered by the way, and the distant prospect ot 
once more seeing his native land. But this pleasing prospect could 
cnimate him no longer, nor could these seanty provisions support 
him. His strength failed, axd he sunk mto despair of every thing, 
but ending a miserable lif/f in a howling wilderness, surrounded by 
wild beasts! Finding he could travel no’ farther, he fixed upon the 
top of the tree wheve Givins found him, as the spot where his sor 

rows and his life must end tog:ther. But God, whose providence is 
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over all his creatures, had other views. While Salem was dying th 
lingering painful death, and was scarce able to move his feeble } limbs, 
relic! was senthim by the benciic enthand of Givins.—He is again yy. 
stored tolifejand hopex once more revives and animiates his sinki ing: te art. 

No doubt Col. Dic kerson was sensibly toviched with this movy 
tale of woc, and the generous feclings of his humanity greatly 3 
creased. I infer it from his conduct ; ; for, he furnished Salem’ With 
a horse to ride—treated hjm as a companion——and took him to vis} 
the neighbours and see the country. We accompanied the Colone| 
to Staunton, where the court cf Augusta county sat; and where the 
inhabitants of the county were assem ible d,it being court day. Amo) Ny 
the rest was the Rev. John Craig, a Presbyterian. minister of the Gos. 
pel, who re _— “ a few miles from town, When Salem saw My. 

Craig he was strack with his appearance, turned his particular atten. 
tion to him, fie after some time came and 1 spoke to him, and ing 
mated a desire to go home with him. Mr. Craig welcomed him : 
his house, and then, or afterwards, asked him why he desired io 
home with him in particular, being an entire stranger whom he hid 
never sven before. Salem replied : 

*“ When I was in my distress, I once in my sleep dreamed that | 
was In my own country, aud saw in my dream the largest assemb) 
of men my eyes had ever beheld, coltected in a wide plain, all dressed 
in uniform, and drawn up in military order. At the further side o! 

the plain, almost at an immense distance, I saw a person whom | 
understood to be one of great distinction; but by reason of the \ 
distance he was from me, I could not discern what sort of a pers: 
he was. I only knew his to be a person of great eminence. I saw, 
every now and then, one or two of this ! barge Asse ‘mobly atten: ting to 

so across the plain to this distinguished pe rong : but when hes 
faa pot about half way over, they v suddenly emai into a hole in 
the earth; and I saw them no more. IT also imagined that Is Saw ai 
old man standing by himsclf, at a distaice froia this large assembl: 
and one or two of the multitude applied to him tor direction, | how to 
cross the plain with safety, and all who received and followed his di- 
rections got safe across. As soon as [ saw vou,” added Salem, * ! 
knew you to be the man who gave those, directions: and this he 
convinced me that itis the mind of Ged, thar I should apply to you 
for instructions in religion.—It is for this reasot I desire to go hom 
with you. When I was among the French, they endeavored to pre 
vail on me to embrace the Christian religion, But as = el 
they nrade use of Images in their religious worship, I looked on 
Christianity with abhorrence; such worship being in my opinion 
idolatrons.” 

Mr. Craig cheerfully undertook the agreeable work he seemed 
called to by an e xtraordinary providence. He soon found that Salem 
understood the Greek language, which greatly facilitated the business. 
Ele furnished a Greek ‘Testament; Salem spen 1t his time cheerfully in 
reading it; and Mir. Craig his leisure hours in explaining to him the 
fospel ‘of Jesus Christ. In the space of about two weeks he obtained 
what Mr. Craig esteemed a competent knowledge af the Christie 

ily 
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yeligion. He went to Mr. Craig’s house of worship, made a publie 
p rofession of Christianyv, and was baptised in the name of the ado- 
y able _ i dnity ° 

Some time efter this, Salem informed Mr. Craig, that he was de- 

jrous to return to bis native country, and once more see his parents 

1d se we Mr. Craig reminded him, that his friends and coun- 
uyvinen, being Mahonietants, cntert ained strong prejudices against 
Christi an ‘religion, and th: it, as he now prote ssed to be a Chris- 

iian, he would probably be used ill on that account; and that here in 

America he n right enjoy his religion without disturbance: to which 
Salem replied, that his father was a man of good estate, oie he was 
his heir ; that he had never been brought up to labor, + knew no 
pe nae way in which he could obtain a subsistence; that he could 

nor bear the thought of living a lite of dependence upon strangers, 

and tie A a burdca to them; that he was sensible of the strong. pre- 
rudices or his fricn ds i against Christianity ; yet could not think, that 
“fter all the calamities he had under gone, his father’s religious pre- 
iudiges would so far get the better of his humanity as to cause him 
‘o use his son iff on that account; and that at all events , he desired 
co make the experiment. Mr. Craig urged, that the favorable resrards 
of his triends aud a good estute on the one hand, and a fife of po- 
verty and distress on the other, might prove a too powerful tcmpta- 
(ion to renounce ¢hat religion he how profe ssed to hehteve true, and 
return again to Mahometanism. Salem said, whatever the event 

might be, he was resolved never to deny Jesus. 
When Mr. Craig found that he was fully resolved, he applied to 

ome of his ntigh hours and with their assistance, furnished Salem 
with as much money as they su, ppose ‘d sufficient to defray his expen- 
ses to Enpland; from w hence he saic ‘he could easily get a passage to 
Africa. He furnished him also with a letter to the Hon. Re bert Carter. 
who then lived in Wilhamsburg, and was noted for his bene ficcnee to 

: poor and afflicted, requesting him to procure for the bearer an 
ashes able passage in some ship bound to Engl: nd, Mr. Catler did 
more than was requested of him; he furnished Salem plentif: ully with 
‘ea stores. Being thus provided for, he set sail for England with the 
fa itte ring’ } prospec t before him of ben ne once more happy in his own 

country, and in the arms of his affectionate parents, For many months 
no moye 1s heard of him by his American acquaintance. 
How long after this I do not recollect, perhaps some years, the 

poor unfortunate Salem returned ¢ again to Virginia, in a state of in- 

sanity. He came to Williamsburg and to the house of his old bene- 
factor Mr. Carter. His constant complaint was, that he had no 
friend, and where should he find a friend. V'rom which gomplaint 
the cause of his present very pitiable situation was easily cc myectured; 
his father was not his friend. Notwithstanding the dera ngement of 
his mental powers, he had certain lucid intervals in whi h he so far 
enjoyed his reason, as to be able to give a pretty distinct; account of 
his adventures after he left Virginia. He said he ha¢. a. speedy and 
sate passage to England and from thence to Africa; gnd that, on his 
dvtiyal, he found his parents still alive; but that it was not in his 
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ahom- 

Xu 

sooner f sere thi 5 to the case than he Gisowt iad as a child; 
and turned him out of his house. Aifeetion for his parents, £ rief for 

their religious prejudices, and his own temporal ruin, tormented hy 
tender heart. fle 7 now turned out into the world, without mo 
ney, without a friend, without any art by which he could cbtain x 
subbistence. He left his own couniry, the estate on which he expe 
ted to spend his “9h and all his natural connexions, without the mos 
distant prospect Of ever se eing or enjoying them more. He went | 
England in hopes of t re finding some way to live; where he could 
enjoy his religion, when every, other source cf comfort was drica up, 
But having no frie 1d to introduce him to the pious and benevolent 
he found no way to subsist i that country; on which he resolved te 

return to America, it ben new country, Wiierg the poor could 
more casily fnd the means of support. In his passage to Virgzinia 
wile he had coe no pious ph ee to console him in his distr 
ses, nor to encourage and support him under the emvAD wintic he ba 
littic to do but pore over oe wretched situatios yh sunk ander th 
weight of these compiicated calamities into a state of insanity. 

Though Salcui’s great dis stress was, that he had no friend, and h 
was constant!y roving about in quest of onc; yet of hricndship he 

Was incapable of «njoying the advantages. In pursurt of his object 
he went up to Col. Dickerson’s ; byt to no purpose. From thence 
Wwandcred away to the warm springs, Where was at that time a you 
clereyiigam of Che naime of Templeton, who, haying understood so 
thing ot his moetory, entered mtg conversation with him. LHe asked 
him amongst other things wucther he was acquainted with the Greek 
lanyuuve. iow! — he modestly replied, that he understood Al be: 
ol i. Mr. Templeton put a Greek Vestament into his 3 hi ind, and as! 
him to read and construe some of it. He took the book an fl op ae 
1, and when he saw what it was, in a transport of joy he pressed it 

to his heart; and then complied with Mr. ‘Vempleton’s request. By 
these actions he shewed his greet veneration for the Sacred Scrip: 
tures, and how long he had retained the knowledge of the Greek 1 

circumstances the mostunfavorable, Prom the warm springs he went 
down to Mr. Carter's, (who by this time had removed from Wil- 
liamsburg to his scet in Westmoreland count) :) in hopes that gen- 
tleman coud act the part of a friend, as he had formerly done: but 
still, poor man, he was incapable of enjoying what he greatly needed 
and most desired. He soon wandered away from Mr. Carter's, was 
taken and carried to the mad house in Williamsburg. 

The above account I received from Mr. Craig, Mr. Carter, and 
Mr. Templeton; and it isthe subsance of all I knew of Salem before 
{ came to reside in this State. Since my arrival here, 1 have seen 
gpveres men, who were personally acquainted with him, while :n a 
state of derangement. They say he was commonly inoffensive in his 
behavior: sratetul for favors received; manifested a veneration for 

religion; was frequently engaged im prayer; and that his prayers were 

commonly, though not always, pretty sensible and tolerably well “—& 

_-— 
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a’ . v. > . . 

~-ptleman, though he was in ruins; that he went roving from place 

, place, sometimes almost n: aie tor want of sense to keep on the 

iothes that he had received from the kind hand of charity, until he 
taken with the sickness v ‘chin put an end to his sorrows. ‘That 

when he was taken sick his reasan was restored and continued to his 

t~ moments; that the family vy vis re helayv sick and dicd treated him 
with great tenderness, for which he expressed the uimost gratitude ; 

nd that at his own request and iraporty mity, NO persons sat oF with 
‘oy on the night imwhich he died. It appears, however, that he died ~~ 

} 7 © ,2 Awwrmoae - S -ynnected ; that he appeared to have the te: mper and behavior of a 

th great composure ; for he plac ed himsclf, his hands, his feet and 
vyhote body, in a proper posture to be Jaid in his coffin, and 

[PANOPLIST. - f . 
=~ 

OP OSE CL ear ——- 

FROM THE CHRISTIAN HERALD, 

AMERICAN SOCIETY DR ip IZING THE JEWS. 

In one of onr preceding hy ; we led our readers to expect, at 
no distant period, an account of the measures which have been pur- 
sued in this place tor some time past, to devise a plan for caga; ing 
Christian zeal and benevolence inthe ipportsnt work of aitem, ting 
to evangelize the [sraciites dwelling amouy us. We have thought : 

f 

‘ t adviscable to defer the publication of tie steps which were taken 

eee time to time on this subject, until they should as ume asytema- 
tic and settled form. ‘“Dhese procec Sita, 2 having lately resulted in the 

organizetion ot an Institution for in! sah 3c of pt cuting the object 

with method, permanency, and efficiency; and the fo!'owing statement 

of the erigin and formation of that bociety, together wits 16 Consti- 
tution, and an address to Chri tan brethren on % ibject, having 
been ordered to be published, we embraee with much ple sure the ap- 
portunity of realizing: the expectations, and, we trust, rejotcias: tne 

hearts of many of our rcaders, by now presenting tiem with inese par- 
ticulars. 

Statement of facts respecting the origin and formaiion of the Insti- 
Luitoi, 

Wuitst Socictics have recently been organized in Britain, with 

auxiliaries in other parts of Furope for the conversion of the Jews, the 

Church of Jesus Christ on this side the Atlantic, has hithcrto done 

nothing, or next to nothing, to recover and restore to the fold of its 
Saviour that once distinguished, now dispersed, but still wounderful 

people. 
A solemn statement of these facts was la: d before the Consistory 

of the Reformed Dutch Church in the city of New-York by one of 
its members, on December 2d, 1810; which being duly considered, 
it was 

Resolved, “That this object is worthy, in the opinion of the Consis- 
tory, of the attention of the Church, and that it be recommended to 
the Rey. Classis of New-York to take the su! )ject into their serious 
consideration, and by the appointment of monthly lectures, or in such 
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other mode as to them may scem meet, endeavour to promote the c 
version of the Jews, prov ided the mgasire appears to be proper, 
sonable, or in any degree attainable.” 

At an ordinary meeting of the Classis of New-York, held in the cs. 
of New-York, October 13, 1814, the following minute was entered, 
their records, namely, “the resoiution of the Consistory of New-Y, 
brought forward at the last ordinary meeting on the state of th: 
having been considered, 

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to inquire whether 
and if any, what extra means can be adopied by Classis, to eflect ‘i 
great object contemplated in that resolution, and 

That said Committee be empowered to devise and mature a pln 

that subject, to be Jaid before the Classis, as soon as mav be pract 
ble, for their approbatiot a 

That Committee was accordingly appointed, and directed their at. 
tention to this subject without delay p 

The first objects of that Committee were to ascertain 
The number of Jews now residing i this city: 
The disposition manifested by them toward their own relict rious in- 

sticutions, and toward Christians ; 
Whether they were willing to receive religh aus lastruction : 
The best method of commiyin Icauingy such instruction : 
What were the first steps taken for their conversion by the Socict 

instituted for that purpose in London. | 

When they had obtamed all che information they could procure o 
these points, a sub-committee was appointed to drati a report to be laid 
before Classis; owing, however, to the discouragement arising out 
the inquirtes cf the General Committee in re lation to the Jews, toth 
occasional absence of its members from the city, and other catises 
the report above mentioned was not presented until the 18th of 

’ 

Mir. Joseph So muecl C. F. Frey, who had lately been conne cted 1 wit 
the Society for the conversion of the Jews in London, and had r: 

5 | Jy and unexpectedly arrived in this country, was providentially pre: ent 
at that meeting, 

The report submitted to the General Committee, and which en 
braced several plans for the conversion of the Jews, was approved, 
and ordered to be laid before Classis at their next ordinary meeting, 
which was accordingly done; and the same having been received, and 
entered upon the minutes of Classis, it was resolved, to adopt the first 
plan proposed in that report, the substance of which was to attem pt 
the conversion of the Jews by instituting a Society for that purpose 
embracing the whole Evangelical interest of this city. The Committe 
of Classis was then enlarred, and directed to use their influence with 
out delay, for carrying that plan into effect. 

At a meeting of a number of persons of different religious denom- 
nations convened, in pursuance of public notice, at No, 10, Garden 
street, in the city of New-York, on Wednesday the 6th day of pooner 
ber, 1816, fer the purpose of conside ‘ring the expediency of forming: 
Society for evangelizing the Jews, 1¢ was unanimously 
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Resolced, That it is expedient to form a Society for that end. A 
romimittee was then appointed to draft a Constitution and an Address 
» the public. Ata meeting publicly called by that Committee the 
“ith of December, 1816, the Society was regularly oryanized, aad 

ye following Constitution and Address were adopte d, and or dered to 
he published. 

CONSTITUTION. 

I This Society shall be known by the name of The American So- 
jen for evangelizing the ews. Its sole object shall be to make ev ery 
yoasible ahd prope r exertion, in dependence on the hdessing of the God 
of Abraham, to bring the Jew s to the acknowledgment of Jesus Christ 
of Nazareth as the true Messiah, and to the experience of the power 
oft hys GTACCe. 

{J. Any person paying three dollars annu: uly, shail be a member 
f the Sox iety , or thirty dollars at one time, shall be a member for 

“er The Society shall meet annually in the city of New-York, on 
ast Monday in December, at 10 A. M.—Fiftcen members shall 
itute a quorum for the transaction of business. 

iV. Atthe annual meeting there shall be chosen by the Society, a 
Boara of Managers, consisting of a President, a Vice-President, : 

Corresponding Secretary, a Recordiig Sec retary, a ‘Treasurer, and 

$ — others: any five of whom shall be a quorum. 
. The Board of M: inagers shall conduct the business of the Socie- 

oie their own By-laws, call special meetings, dispose of the funds, 
A fill vacancies in their o wn Board. They shall meet statedly the 

third Thursday of everv other month, beginning with the month of 
January , at such place as they shall adjourn to from time to time, in 
the city of New-York. 

VI. The President, or in case of his absence, the Vice-President, at 
the request of any two Managers, may call a special meeting of the 
Board, 

VIL. This Constitution may be altered by the vote of two thirds of 

the Members present at an mihons meeting of the Society, on the re- 

commendation of the Board of Managers. 

OFFICERS. 

Rev. Dr. Philip SLiliedoler, D. D. President. 
Peter Wilson, L. L. D. Vice-President. 
Mr. Fohn E. Caldwell, Corresponding Secretary. 

Rev. Alexander Gunn, Recording Secretary. 
Mr. Vhomas Storm, Treasurer, 

Other Mana pers. 

Rev. ¥ohn Williams, Rev. 7. M. Matthews, Rev. R. B. LE. M’Leod, 
Rev. Fohn Knox, Mr. J/saac Sebring, Mir, Alatthtras Bruen, (Vir. Jahn 

Vitchie. 

[The Address will be given ia our acxt.] 
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Letter from the Rev. F. Paterson, Petersburg, Fune 15, CO. 5.) 18) 
YesTerpay the Russian Bible Socicty hckd its 4 hird Anniversay 

in the Taurian Palace. At the appointed hour ihe ifall was nearly fy ; 
many strangers were present; and, among others, the cahinently § : 
thy repress ntative of the British nation, and of the British and Fore is 
HKible Society, the Har! of Cathcart. When his Lordship come jy: 

the room, he pt ressect’ my hand, nee looking round on tlic compan 

oper: d, “Here we behold men of all nations assembled.” “Yes. | 

added, “and for the most glorious purpose of sending the Bibi eto 
seth ane, 7) Our nebte President, Prince Galitzin, took his cat at th 

head of the table, support don the right by that distingiiahed Py 

Ja " the Archbishop Atichac 4 and on the Ieft by the Roman Cathe’ 

; 

At 

olitan. ‘The Pre “Fes opened the Mecting with a short by: 
abit i CM ecli nit speech. The Hee becary, Nor. Papel, then read the 

Report—a most mnteresting document, in which, to stow the progress 

made by the Society In its means, and in its work, a comparison was 

stated between the two first vears of its existence, and the last year, 
lant { ity-s ‘n thousand one hundred c¢ ples of the Scrit: ne hundred a v-seven thousa 

tures have been prin BY are In hand, or about to be printed, in thirty 

editions, and sixteen Giffercnt languages. Besides which, trariatatiois 

are preparing ty the modern Russian, and Matthew and John finish. 
Aa ed: and in the Purkish with Armenian characters, of which Matthew 

law 4 sale oes } a » > hen t ° 4 } bane ae oe An ’ + ’ eels theseé 11] miu e tH UM oe} oft cnc lane uapes eigh- 
1S ‘ ‘ 6 BA sdetae 3 al 

teen. Facts were mentioned, a id e xt icts of correspondence read, 

which proved that the divine blessing had rested in an oineMs degret 
on the Society's enceavours to distribute the Hoiv Seriptur ‘Lhe 

' , } } } Lanne Af +) r ye there en enricned, the bands of the prisoner andened 
the sick and the dying comforted, the prodigal reclaimed, and the hea- 
venly pilgrim strengthened for wie rnev, anc enabled to proceed on 

his way rejoicing. Nominal Chi ns, who, ta consequence of their 
bems deprived of the light of div’ tne revelation for centuries pa mer 

ther worshipped they knew not what, or were bewiiming to ador 

woiks of the i ‘own hands, or to pay their devotions at the shrine oft the 
{lse prophet, have secn a light shine in a dark place, until the dat 
dawn, and the day star rise in their hearts. Heathens and Mahome- 

dans have seen the star 1 the cast, which in due time will fead them, 
through the tender mercies of our God, tothe Child born, and the Son 
given. Such are the facts, my dear friend, contained i this Report. | 
wish youcould with me have taken vourse: nt be ‘hind ournoble President, 

where you would have had a whole of this atigust assembly in view, 

and, alth: aagh you would have heard these facts detailed in a foreign 

language, you would vet have read, im the countenances of all pre- 
‘nt, men of all nations and confessions, ina language you perfe ctly un- 
erstand, the » full import of what was detaile d. j mn the « expressive looks 

of a stonis hment and joy, of gratitude, praise, and supplication. A tr- 

bute of just com: mendation wns paid to our great and good Patron, hh 

Imperial Majesty. What the British and Deceian Bible Society ha uc 

done for Russia, was delineated in a manner w hich showed, that. 

this god-like cause, there was a blessing In receiving, as well “aS in 

giving. The gratitude of the Committee, and of the whole assembly, 
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’ ’ . ~ — ° was expressed towards the noble representative of your Society, and 
me pi a aR Se, ‘ Rate © ' his Lordship evidently felt the honor done to him and his countrv. 
a ee mae \ii was profand silence till the Report was finished, when expressions 

' af : } ye ’ | +} " ot " , ‘ of congratuia tion rdn thro iv ithe whole assembly. 

——_— se 

‘ 2 ‘ >. 2 de a) A ee } } ) 4 2 
hyo thre fy ¢ Le #. 4 dé as vlan, Jas ( OTL » April 6, ( 0, t ) 1116. 

. on eT cess .a Lins] ans} 4 m 4 ; ' t HEEL QO) Aw hi the eee hy Midi OF Quy Lord (pon Ink > 4 Af aint nil myselt 

’ °F P »f % . = on a 
in tae mast Vio 9 rs ran id 3 epyorce CXCce dingy ‘WU be} iO ld thy Is: sll 1Cl- 

ent city so rapidly Hck out of her ruins in new splendor. These is 
an astonishing change tn the appearance of Moscow, since I was here 
last vear. Most of the brick buildines which were burnt Srwn, are 
now re-built; many with great clerance; and thourh the vacancies be- 
rween these burk lines, for merly covered with wooden eh et be still 

numerous, and some extensive, vet these are daily becoming fewer, 
by the erection of mew brick and wood houses. ‘Phere is no part of 

che city now where the marks of devastation remain so apparent as on 

the walls and towers encompassing the Kremlin. ‘Vhe number of 

nabitants is at present about 250,000, ‘Vhe affairs of die Bible Society 

here, are in a inost prosperous state. 

~~ 

/ / D7 fre SHIN Ce MW SCOW, J May 3 . (4 Vv, oe ) 16. 

{ uave thts day had the very great pleasure of attendine the Third 
Vaniversary of the Moscow Bible Rint ty. J he Mecting “" is held in 

~- 

tlarge hadi of the newly rebuilt palace of the late Metropolitan P’/a- 
atin iil cotese oie = iia late eked 4 { fon, and notwithstanding the very unfavorable state of the weather, 

vas NumMerousiv attcnded, and rrac ed by the prescnee pf the frst men 

in this citv, both clergy and laity. The Archbishop Auustin pro- 
° 

a - . t a , I nounced a most animating and appropriate Speech, in which he dwelt, 
ig 

with mueh eloquence and feeling,on the desolated state of this metro- 
polis, when the Society was first founded, and on the great ciloris whieh, 
by the blessing of God, it had been cnabicd to make, to compensate, 
with the treasures of revelation, the losses which so many then sustein- 
ed—-to feed the fatherless and widows; bind up the broken-hearted; 

and administer comfort to the afflicted, by the distribution of that spi- 
ttual food, balm, and consolation, with which the Holy Scriptures 
abound. He displaved, in striking colours, the wonderful love of Go 
to our generation, who, bag n infidelitv, with all its train of iniguitics, 
and wars, and cont ision, and cdesolations, had deluged the Jeud of 
Christendom with the 7 lov dof fits inhabitants, was pleased, amidst this 
awful scene of human wo, to raise up shining witnesses to the truch, 

by the establishment of Bible Socicties in so many dHlerent nations, 
‘ and to crown their excrtions with such distinguished success, in dis- 

scmunating ihe glorious Gospel of mercy and peace. ‘Lhe Speech of 

the Archbisop made, visibly, a ccep impression on the audi- nes, and 

prepared their minds to Usten with attention to the detailed Report of 

the Committee; from which the following is an extract. 
“Numbers of our countrymen 1% k d uly to the Repo if ‘Vv, to pl 

chase, or gratuitously to obtain, Ure Holy Scriptures, in the Slavoni 
lar guage. Before the edition Was [bu »slished, certain PCFSO].> aie kno 
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10 nave sent expres ssly to Nioscow > from a distanec.to get inf ITAA ON 

when it would be possible tor them to obtain a Bible: others, with po, 

less importunity, have repeatedly sent letters, with money inclosed | 

the my bes: ging for one Bible, at least, for ¢! ‘ec use of several families! 
Such is the spir ttual hunger of our tf low-country men for the w ord of 
(.od, which makes Lneen to us salvation through Jesus Christ! Iti. 
ony necessary to behold with what anxiety the poor, yea, the Meaness 

of the people, endeavour to obtain the divine Book, containing: the tec. 

timony of the love and mercy ofthe Most High to the children of mep, 
in order to be convinced of the salutary efleets of Bible Societies, ang 

the necessity that existed forthe:r establishment. Parents earnest 
beg for the Scriptures to instruct their children; the aged, to recejye 

comfort and sup; pore tin their declining ye ars; the rich, to confer them 
] 

upon or p! ans and w ido WS; and the NEI ole nf, to bestow th: em on suc 

as are sick, and unable to pay. Ali these P ersons seem to ascribe to 

the Bible such a divine power, to consider it as such an invaluable bless- 
+} 

ing, that we have much cause to exe ‘laim, it the vs fords of our sre: Redeemer: Blessed are thev wil hic) h do hunger an d thirst after aa 
ousness, for they shall! be Alled. “Vlie Bishe ps O1 kate rIAAStOt, Kours 5X Tole sk, and Irku sk, ¢ desirous of blessing their respective flocks by e Mietethution of the sacred Scriptures, have ordered a a great number 
ol cc ples for this purpose. »”? 

from the same. Simpl er yl, Bfay of, ( ro. ve) 1816, Te oven fully persyaded that the intelligence oi the establishment of a Bible Society in any spot on the surface of the globe, will ever 
rove cause of the most live ly pre aud joy to the Members; ond . 

Peiends of the British and Foreign Bible Society, vet surely when the 

hear that a Branch of this noble Institition bas been planted, an: 

talking root in the centre of a moral wildcruess, such as that from whence: 
I now address vou, their feclings of jou must be péecuharhy excited, and 

heiy faith in God's prom ise contrrmed, Of the planting and waterin: 

of such a Branch in this city of the pentasula of Tuuridia, amidst a 
population of 200,000 Mahomedans, and 100,000 Christians and Jews, 
{have the great hy ippiness this dav to inform vou. This awspiclo 

even for the inhabitants of Crrnca, took place this afternoon, in the 
presence of a large meeting of the most respectable persons of this city. 
of all religious confessions. ‘The Meeting was opened by a chorus ot 
sacred music; after which his Excellency the Privy Counsellor Gegw- 
din, late Governor of the Crimea, a man universaily honored and be- 
loved, rose, and in 2 most pathetic and appropriate speech, explained 
the object for whict - ihe audience were assembled. ‘The number o! 
Sc! bscribe rs to the Vauridian Branch of the Russian Bible Society, \* 
already upwards of 200, of whom 76 are Maltomedans, and five (u- 
rurte Jews! The Catholic Priest infotmed me, after the Meeting 
broke .up, that he needed not fewer than 300 copies of the Bible im- 
mediately for the colonists established in different parts of the Crimea. 
A gentleman who has much to do among the Tartars, assured me, 
that many demands had been made of late for Tartar and Turkish 
Bibles, and that in the ancient Tartar metropolis, Bakcheserai alone, 
he could dispose of at least 200 copies. 


